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Buying contact lenses can give you an instant makeover! Buying contacts is not just about
correcting vision problems; they also boost your self confidence by giving you a whole new look.
There are several types of contact lenses available to suit your specific needs. Before you buy
contacts, letâ€™s take a look at a few of the types of lenses available and how they can help you.

Daily Disposable Contact Lenses

Choose daily disposable lenses or monthly disposable lenses for cosmetic use. These lenses are
incredibly easy to use and preferable for the first-time contact lens user. They need to be disposed
of after the prescribed period of use. You can get good deals on boxes with 30 disposable lenses
that last for the entire month. 

Contact Lenses for Presbyopia

Contact lenses are available by prescription only.  Prescription contact lenses are available now to
correct most vision issues. Advances have been made in lens technology to address specific vision
issues. For example, if you have Presbyopia i.e. you need help in reading menus and newspapers,
then bifocal and multi-focal contacts are perfect for you. These contacts have more than one
prescription in the same lens to help you focus better.

Cosmetic and Theatrical Contact Lenses   

You donâ€™t need to have vision issues to buy contacts. Contact lenses are wonderful aids to add
something special to your look. You can change your natural eye color and give yourself a
makeover. Colored contacts also have UVA and UVB blocking capabilities that provide protection
against the harsh rays of the sun.

Theatrical contact lenses are the perfect accessory for a costume party or to add realism when you
don an avatar costume for Halloween. You can complete a scary zombie outfit with red contacts or
become a suave vampire with piercing blue lenses. These theatrical contacts are comfortable for
everyday or one-time use.       

Buy contacts to improve the quality of your life

Additionally, Contact lenses give you better peripheral vision than glasses as they move along with
the eyes. You can opt for contacts made from silicone hydrogel. This material allows more oxygen
to reach the cornea and makes wearing lenses super comfortable. Unlike glasses, contacts donâ€™t fog
or slip. They are wonderful alternatives to glasses when youâ€™re playing sports.      

If you want to buy contacts, you can search for good deals online. You can browse through different
brands of contacts lenses and compare prices online. Choose sites with good customer reviews,
which give deals on shipping, volume purchases and offer easy payment options. VisionDirect.com
is a great site that stocks contacts from many brands like Acuvue, Bausch & Lomb, Clearsight,
PureVision and many more. Find the right contacts for you at: http://www.visiondirect.com
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Frazel Thomas loves writing about contacts and contact lens. Frazel considers herself a veteran in
raising teenagers, having raised five kids in the last fifteen years. Frazel left her full time job after ten
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